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SIGMA Gears up for Schools
Christmas Holiday Projects...
The clocks have gone back, the weather’s turned decidedly chillier and
the last of the leaves are dropping from the trees. Yes, winter’s definitely
here and the Festive Season will soon be upon us!
Time, you may think, for a well-earned break? Not for us at Sigma, I’m
afraid!
We’re currently finalising details for several projects in local schools,
where we will be undertaking a range of electrical projects (including
lighting upgrades, fixed wiring periodic tests and energy efficiency audits),
data network installations and CCTV system maintenance.
School holidays provide an ideal opportunity to undertake work that is
impractical to do when the kids are about and Health and Safety concerns
are at their maximum. Take a look at our Case Studies page to see how
we helped Perse School for Girls in Cambridge relocate a laser link and
keep their data flowing during the summer.

For a no-obligation discussion
about your school’s
requirements, call us on

0844 824 0775

Work like this is booked well in advance, and the many local schools we
work with have already begun discussing projects for Easter 2012.
However, our reputation for responding at short notice usually means that
we deal with a few “last minute” projects!
If you need installation, maintenance or remedial works
carried out in your school (including any late panics!),
give us a call now; we’ll do our best to help.
So as you sit down to your Christmas pud, give a
thought to our hardy engineers, out there in the cold,
working hard to keep the wheels of education turning!

A New Website for 2011...
In preparation for 2011, SIGMA Networks has launched a new website
that better reflects the full range of services we offer.
You’ll also find a selection of Case Studies from recent projects, featuring
customers as diverse as Dixons and Hampton Court palace!
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